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LincWare Partners with CVT Software to Distribute Admit+
The First Digital Management Platform for Resident Admissions
March 7, 2017 -- Rochester, NY, and Cedar Falls, Iowa. L
 incWare, a leading provider of
comprehensive, cloud-based solutions for healthcare, human resources, and financial
organizations, has partnered with CVT Software, Cedar Falls, IA, a software and technology
partner, to distribute Admit+. Admit+ is the first digital management platform for resident
admissions with ADDs (analytics, decisioning, documents and signatures). The Admit+ solution
protects nursing communities from compliance risk, ensuring proper reimbursements, and
improving the resident admissions experience.
“The Admit+ platform is a powerful tool to ensure that personnel are capturing all the critical
data at once, including signatures for the resident or Power Of Attorney (POA), at the point of
entry into the facility and provides a standardized dashboard for collaborative care between
departments,” said Darren Mathis, chief executive officer, LincWare. “ CVT Software is the
optimal partner to distribute Admit+. The management has many years of experience in driving
software solutions for long-term care, rehabilitation, independent and assisted living
communities. We have every confidence in their ability to show value to these communities with
Admit+ and other software solutions we develop in the future.”
“We are pleased to offer the LincWare Admit+ solution to our clients,“ said Greg Schmitz, PhD,
President, CVT Software. “Our goal for the communities we serve is to offer solutions that
reduce the stress on caregivers, residents and families, which at the same time drive down
costs and improve resident satisfaction.”
Admit+ is a commercial off the shelf (COTS) solution which provides customized forms per the
specific community, serving as a referral decisioning tool, contract generator and notification
workflow engine. Access to the Admit+ solution can be a PC, tablet or mobile device.

Admit+ features include:
● Data driven decisioning tool to protect a community by bringing in the right residents
● Sign Once, Sign All ensures not a single signature or document is missed
● Version-controlled repository allows all documents to be easily located upon audit
request
● Built-in insurance verification for faster, more accurate decisions
● Automated Help dialog boxes guide the process of completing documents
● Single-click compliance automatically generates required documents
● Power of Attorney portal for remote completion and signing of documentation
● Fax referral tracking
●
Reporting
● Advanced reporting (download to a CSV for expanded reporting capabilities)
● Dashboard reporting
● Audit trails
Examples of customized smart forms include:
● Pre-admission screening
● Occupancy agreement/admissions contract
● CMS Mandated Forms (denial of service letters)
● Authorizations
LincWare is the developer of a product suite of smart automation solutions, including Admit+;
EOS, an employee onboarding solution, and LincDoc, an eForms application that simplifies
paper-based processes where compliance and efficiency are critical. Founded in 2007 by
Darren Mathis, chief executive officer, and Eric Lenio, chief technology officer, LincWare is a
privately owned company with offices in Rochester, New York. LincWare’s customers includes
healthcare organizations, an NFL franchise, financial services, universities, municipal
governments, and payroll companies.



CVT Software works with long-term care communities to reduce hospital readmission rates,
lower compliance risks, and protect reimbursements by offering software and technology
products that streamline the continuum of care transition process, to make it easier and more
profitable.For more information and to request an Admit+ demonstration visit: c vtsoftware.com.
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